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Managing Contacts in Your Address Book – FAQs 

How do I add a contact in the Address Book?  Select the ADD A CONTACT button on the Contacts main page 
and fill in the information fields, then select save.  

When a volunteer signs-up for a time slot, will they be added to my address book? Yes, their first name, last 
name, and email address will be automatically added to your address book. Volunteers are prompted to 
provide their phone number, but it is not required. In addition, their volunteer details will display for current 
or past Book Fairs.  

Can I send an email to contacts in my Address Book?  Yes, you can send an email to anyone in your Address 
Book that has an email address.  Select the SEND AN EMAIL button at the top of the contacts section.  Emails 
can also be sent to a group of people by selecting the box next to any contact’s name. 

Will I lose any Contacts that I entered previously in the Toolkit (within the Team & Contacts section)?   No, 
we will move any past contacts you added into the new Contacts Address Book. 

Who has Toolkit Access?  The Book Fair Chairperson has Toolkit access once the Fair is confirmed.  In addition, 
the Scholastic Sales Consultant and Field Representative also are granted Toolkit Access. 

How do I remove Toolkit access from someone in my Contacts Address Book? 
Those people with Toolkit access are shown on the Contacts section by selecting Current Fair Toolkit Users.  To 
remove access, select the name and uncheck the Toolkit Access box. 
 
Can I remove a contact in the Address Book when they are assigned to a volunteer time slot?  No, you are 
not able to remove a person from the Address Book if they already selected a volunteer time slot.   
 
Can a volunteer’s email address be removed after they select a time slot from the sign-up sheet?  No, once a 
volunteer has selected a timeslot, you are not able to remove their email address in EDIT CONTACTS since this 
would disassociate them from the sign-up sheet and keep them from receiving reminder emails for the Book 
Fair. 
 
If I have a contact in the Address Book with no First or Last name displayed, how can I edit that contact?  
Select the box next to the contact and then click the edit link. 
 
Can group distribution lists be created for contacts?   Yes, a group distribution can be set up by going to the 
CONTACTS section in the menu and then select the MANGE GROUPS button on the left.  Once the group is 
named, you can add any contacts in your Address Book to a group by selecting a contact name and clicking 
ADD TO GROUP. 

Are any groups automatically set up within the Contacts Address Book?  Yes, Current Fair Volunteers and 
Toolkit Users are automatically set up in your Contacts section.  Current Fair Volunteers are all those people 
whom selected time slots from your sign-up sheet.  This way you can easily communicate or review the 
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contacts for this group.  Toolkit Users includes, the Book Fair Chairperson, Scholastic Sales Consultant and 
Field Representative. 

How do I import contacts?  You may import contacts to your Address Book from any CSV file.  Once you have 
the CSV file saved on your computer, select IMPORT button on the main Contact page. 

How do I create a CSV file to upload my contacts? In order to import contacts, your CSV file must contain the 
following four headers corresponding to the appropriate column: First, Last, Email, Phone. If you would like to 
import address information, the column headers must be labeled as: Home Street, Home City, Home State, 
Home Postal Code. 

Can I import my personal contacts from Yahoo, Gmail, or Outlook?  We are working on enhancements that 
will allow for this ability in coming months. 

Can I view the time slots a volunteer signed up for in the Contacts section?  Yes, each time a volunteer 
selects a time slot from your sign-up sheet, their information will display when you click on their name in the 
Contacts Address Book. 

As a Book Fair Chairperson, how do I update my contact information that displays on the sign-up sheet or 
emails to volunteers?  Your contact information can be changed by clicking your name in the Contacts section, 
then select EDIT CONTACT, and save your change.   

 


